Member Present: J.Boudousquie, F.Perez, R.McCoy, A.Casaneda, C.Carnes, A.Saucillo, C.Carnes, M.Vizi

Parent representative: R.Hernandez

Community Member: absent

Minutes:

- Security: Crisis team reviewed Herrera safety plans
- Technology
  - Committee established to research and find technology
  - Discuss Hattie Mae and distribution of technology, hotspots, district list for device distribution, Platform to be utilized for first day kick-off, hotspots, how will students be logging in.
  - Service Desk and how virtual assistance will be handled.
- SIP Committee: Continue conversations about what the school improvement plan will be.
- Attendance: how will students be accounted for
- Student Virtual Assignments: how will assignments be delivered and how many
- First Week School Procedures
- How will reading/math lesson plans look
- Library Services: how to check out guided reading resources and library books for instructional delivery